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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MERIDIAN AIR CHARTER EXHIBITS AT EBACE2012
Teterboro, NJ, May 17, 2012 – Meridian Air Charter was well-represented at
EBACE2012, which was held this week at the Palexpo and Geneva International
Airport in Geneva, Switzerland. Meridian, which was a co-exhibitor with Avinode,
sent three members of its Charter team to represent the company, meet with
prospective customers, and discuss its vast array of private aviation services with
attendees. Mike Moore, Director of Aircraft Management, had this to say,
“Teterboro Airport is a key port-of-entry into the US from Europe, so it is
absolutely critical to the growth of our business to have a strong presence in this
market. EBACE is a great venue towards that goal”.
EBACE, which stands for European Business Aviation Convention & Exhibition,
is the premier annual meeting place for the European business aviation
community. Each year, it is jointly hosted by the European Business Aviation
Association (EBAA), and the National Business Aviation Association (NBAA).
This year’s event, which ran from May 14-16, 2012, featured exhibits, a static
display of aircraft, education and M&O sessions. The show attracted 12,638
attendees from 99 countries, which is on par with last year’s show. Some 491
exhibitors occupied a record-breaking 2,280 booth spaces at the Geneva
Palexpo convention center.
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About Meridian:
Meridian is a full-service, private aviation company based in Teterboro, NJ,
located just minutes from New York City. The company has earned numerous
industry awards and accolades for its outstanding service and state-of-the-art
facility. Meridian owns and operates businesses that include Aircraft
Management, Aircraft Maintenance, Air Charter, and a world-class Executive
Terminal / FBO that was completed in 2006.
For more information, please visit our website at www.meridian.aero or call us at
201-288-5040.
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